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ABSTRACT The growing importance of Microgrid in future power systems highlights critical challenges
like microgrid control and stability. An islanded microgrid including distributed generations (DG), energy
storage systems (ESS), and different types of loads (static or dynamic) is prone to instability. The whole
microgrid system must be analyzed and designed to operate within stable regions. This study models an
inverter-interfaced microgrid which supplies different types of loads such as static loads and symmetrical
induction machines (SIM) by virtual synchronous generators (VSG). Afterwards, a generalized small-signal
stability analysis framework is proposed for an islandedmicrogrid. Thismodel is applied for stability analysis
of an arbitrary islanded microgrid including several VSGs, lines, static loads, and SIM loads. Subsequently,
permissible intervals for VSG parameters are drawn according to the microgrid small-signal stability
analysis. These permissible intervals are compared for static and SIM load. Finally, a novel optimization
platform is introducedwhich utilizes the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm to draw optimal values
for virtual impedances (VI), virtual inertia (Jv), virtual damping (D), and current state-feedback factor (F).
The proposed optimization platform enhances the microgrid stability, minimizes voltage drops on the buses,
the reactive power mismatches, and the frequency Nadir, simultaneously.

INDEX TERMS Current state-feedback factor (F), microgrid, symmetrical induction motors (SIM), small-
signal stability, virtual synchronous generator (VSG), virtual impedance (VI).

I. INTRODUCTION
The revolution in electrical energy generation fosters the
increasing penetration of renewable energy sources (RES)
into traditional power systems. Amicrogrid as the bedrock for
the RES integration, includes different DGs, ESS and loads
which can be either islanded or connected to the main grid.
The microgrid stability concept has been divided into two
main categories, control system stability and power supply
stability; A microgrid operating at an equilibrium point is
stable if after being subjected to a small disturbance, all
state variables reach novel final values which are inside
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the corresponding permissible intervals of microgrid [1]. A
small-signal stability analysis could disclose stable intervals
for controller parameters and droop coefficients by an eigen-
value analysis [2].

On the other hand, the virtual inertia concept has been
introduced to enhance the microgrid stability by emulating
the dynamic behavior of conventional synchronous genera-
tors and reducing the rate of change of frequency (ROCOF)
and frequencyNadir [3]. Deploying Fuzzy controllers in VSG
structure could facilitate damping transient perturbations by
increasing the inertia of the system [4].

Applying a dual-adaptive inertia control method in a VSG
could support the frequency characteristic better than the case
with fixed virtual inertia [5]. The enhanced power decoupling
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mechanism in [6] applies virtual steady-state synchronous
impedance and current compensation in the VSG controller
to improve the dynamic performance and the stability of the
system. The VSG parameters effects on performance indices
have been analyzed in [7] and an algorithm has been proposed
to tune these parameters to achieve the preferred performance
indices.

However, the state-feedback damping method has been
proposed to damp the low-frequency oscillations in
grid-connected VSGs [8]. Similarly, the optimal distributed
control in [9] has been proposed to enhance the microgrid
small-signal stability and the dynamic performance of the
secondary control mechanism in the microgrid. The small-
signal modeling and parameter design of a single grid-
connected VSG has been implemented in [10] to decrease the
VSG voltage harmonics and decouple the active and reactive
power loops. However, the optimization of VSG parameters
in an islanded microgrid including induction motors, the
reactive power sharing, and microgrid small-signal stability
have not been analyzed in this reference.

Moreover, the internal model-based controllers (IMC)
have shown a better performance than the proportional-
integral (PI) controllers from the microgrid stability point
of view [11]. The four-step optimization method in [12] has
optimized the IMC-based controllers in an islandedmicrogrid
and the proposed method has demonstrated an outstanding
performance compared to the conventional droop control
method.

The stable region of a DG has been estimated by Kernel
Regression method which draws an analytical expression
and facilitates the stable operation of an islanded microgrid
[13]. The stability of a multi-machine power system could
be enhanced using partial feedback linearizing excitation
method which applies optimal control theory [14]. It has
been reported that higher values of droop gains facilitate the
faster power sharing but jeopardize the microgrid stability
and a generalized power systems stabilizer (PSS) has been
proposed in [15] to deal with this problem.

The small-signal stability of a microgrid including
dynamic constant-power loads and drawing the permitted
intervals for the microgrid parameters have been performed
in [16], [17]. The detailed small-signal modeling and stability
analysis of an islanded microgrid considering the dynamic
behavior of phased-locked loop (PLL) device has been devel-
oped in [18].

The detailed modeling of a medium voltage microgrid
including induction motor has been performed in [19] which
has proposed an active damping controller to damp the
oscillatory dynamics. The low-voltage ride through (LVRT)
capability of a grid-connected medium-voltage microgrid
including an induction machinery load has been enhanced in
[20] and the microgrid small-signal stability has been ana-
lyzed. Another important high-power element is the isolated
gate-driver power supply which has been designed in [21]
for medium voltage applications and it has been compared
in different insulation schemes.

However, virtual impedances as important elements in
the microgrid power sharing adjustment affect the microgrid
small-signal stability. The optimization of virtual inductances
has been performed to remove the power coupling among
several virtual synchronous generators [22]. Moreover, the
feasible range of virtual impedances and their optimal values
in a droop-controlledmicrogrid have been determined in [23].
The reactive power sharing and the microgrid stability index
have been enhanced in [24] by employing optimal virtual
impedances drawn by a PSO-based optimization method.
On the other hand, the robust distributed control method
proposed in [25] could share the active and reactive power
among DGs using partial feedback linearization method.

The transient response of VSG has been improved through
introducing dynamic droop gains and virtual impedances in
[26] which has drawn the optimal controller gains by PSO
optimization algorithm. The second harmonic current in dc-
dc converters has been decreased in [27] by a novel control
based on dc-bus port impedance. This method has limited the
dc-link voltage ripple to mitigate second current harmonic in
bus-voltage-controlled converter.

When several microgrid clusters are in interaction, the
small-signal modeling and stability analysis of this system is
a critical issue as reported in [28], which applies a novel dis-
tributed control method and optimizes the control parameters
using PSO algorithm. A theoretical framework for the micro-
grid small-signal stability evaluation based on a distributed
control methodology has been reported which considers the
communication latency [29]. The stability condition of con-
verter can change depending on the rectifying or inverting
mode, absorbing or generating reactive power and the operat-
ing point as reported in [30]. Based on the previous literature
review, the following research gaps are observed:
• The connection of directly-connected SIM jeopardize
the microgrid small-signal stability. Permissible ranges
of the VSG parameters must be defined considering
these loads which has not been scrutinized in literature
such as [11], [16], [18], [23], [24], [28].

• A range of stable parameters can be chosen for the VSG
which result in different dynamic performance. The lack
of a generalized optimization platform to optimize the
VSG parameters and virtual impedances to efficiently
and securely control and utilize the microgrid is seen.

The following contributions are achieved by this research:
• Permissible ranges of VSG parameters, virtual
impedances, and current state-feedback factors are cal-
culated in an islanded microgrid including a directly
connected SIM.

• A novel small-signal stability framework is proposed
for an islanded microgrid including arbitrary number of
VSGs, lines, resistive-inductive loads, and SIMs.

• The simultaneous optimization of VSG parameters and
virtual inertias in an islanded microgrid based on a novel
methodology is devised and proposed. The microgrid
small-signal stability, reactive power sharing, frequency
Nadir and bus voltages are enhanced, simultaneously.
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FIGURE 1. The proposed control block diagram of a typical VSG-based DG
supplying a static load or a SIM.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows; The microgrid
modeling and small-signal stability analysis are explained in
section II. The proposed ‘‘VSG+ VI+ F’’ control method is
introduced in section III. The simulation results are presented
in section IV. Finally, section V terminates this study by
drawing the conclusions. The Appendix and References are
brought afterwards.

II. DYNAMIC MODELING OF MICROGRID
A virtual synchronous generator (VSG) supplying a load
has a control block diagram as shown in Fig.1. The three-
phase pre-filtering currents (il,abc), three-phase output cur-
rents (io,abc) and the three-phase output voltages (vo,abc)
are measured. A phased-lock loop (PLL) device is used to
measure the actual frequency of positive components and
the shift phase of the voltage. The control methodology is
implemented on common dq reference frame [24].

A. SYMMETRICAL INDUCTION MOTOR (SIM) MODELING
The following dynamic equations describe the model in a dq
reference-frame rotating atω speed. The voltage components,
vbD and vbQ are global bus voltage components (namely stator
voltage components).

vbq = rs.iqs + (
Xss
ωb

)i̇qs + (
ω

ωb
Xss).ids + (

XM
ωb

)i̇′qr

+ (
ω

ωb
XM ).i̇′dr (1)

vbd = rs.ids + (
Xss
ωb

)i̇ds − (
ω

ωb
Xss).iqs + (

XM
ωb

).i̇′dr

− (
ω

ωb
XM ).i̇′qr (2)

where iqs and ids are stator current components and i̇′qr and
i̇′dr are derivative of rotor current components transmitted to
the stator side.

Moreover, the dynamic equations (3) and (4) are written for
rotor windings. ω, ωr , ωb are dq stator reference frame speed,

rotor mechanical speed, and base angular speed for SIM,
respectively [31]. v′qr and v

′
dr are rotor dq-voltages which are

zero.

v′qr = r ′r .i
′
qr + (

XM
ωb

).i̇qs + (
ω − ωr

ωb
).XM .ids

+ (
X ′rr
ωb

).i̇′qr + (
ω − ωr

ωb
).X ′rr .i

′
dr (3)

v′dr = r ′r .i
′
dr + (

XM
ωb

).i̇ds − (
ω − ωr

ωb
).XM .iqs

+ (
X ′rr
ωb

).i̇′dr − (
ω − ωr

ωb
).X ′rr .i

′
qr (4)

The state equation (5) calculates rotor angular velocity in
terms of current components, electromagnetic torque (Te) and
load torque (TL) [31].

dωr
dt
= (

P
2J

)(Te − TL)

= (
P
2J

){
3
2
.
P
2
.LM (iqs.i′dr − ids.i

′
qr )− TL} (5)

B. POWER CALCULATOR
Two instantaneous power components (p, q) are defined as
functions of output voltages (vod , voq) and currents (iod , ioq)
of VSG units in (6) and (7). Two low-pass filters with the
cut-off frequency of ωc are applied in series with power
calculator [18]. P and Q are the output active and reactive
powers injected by the VSG to the microgrid.

p =
3
2
(vod .iod + voq.ioq)⇒ P =

ωc

s+ ωc
.p (6)

q =
3
2
(voq.iod − vod .ioq)⇒ Q =

ωc

s+ ωc
.q (7)

C. VIRTUAL IMPEDANCES
The virtual impedances block in Fig.1 assigns dq voltage
references of the VSG according to (8). The control keeps
d-axis voltage at zero by aligning the output voltage reference
with the q-axis, therefore just the q-axis voltage set-point is
dictated to the voltage controller. In this equation, first part is
related to droop control (nq.Q) and the second part is a term
related to the virtual impedances [23].

v∗oq = VoqN − nq.Q− (Rv.ioq + Xv.iod )

v∗od = 0 (8)

where VoqN , Rv, Xv and nq are nominal q-axis voltage, virtual
resistance, virtual reactance, and reactive power droop coef-
ficient, respectively.

D. VSG CONTROLLER
The VSG block in the VSG control diagram is supposed
to assign the frequency reference in dq reference frame
[5]. The frequency reference (ω∗) is calculated according
to instantaneous frequency (ωPLL), nominal frequency (ωn),
active power (P) and virtual inertia (Jv) and virtual damp-
ing (D). Virtual synchronous generator (VSG) mimics the
performance of inertia and damping of rotor in conventional
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synchronous generators and P0 is the nominal active power
of VSG [5].

ω̇∗ = −(D/Jv).(ω∗ − ωn)+ (P0 − P).1/(Jvωn)

− (ωPLL − ωn).(Kf /Jv) (9)

E. VOLTAGE CONTROLLER
Equations (10) and (11) assign dq-current components in
terms of terminal currents (ild , ilq), current state-feedback
factor (F), and auxiliary variables (φd and φq). ωPLL is the
angular frequency measured by PLL and ω∗ is the angular
frequency reference which is assigned by VSG controller
block. The measured and reference value of q-axis voltage
are compared in (11). Two PI controllers are applied in d and
q axis directions and corresponding proportional and integral
coefficients are kpv and kiv, respectively [3].

φ̇d = ωPLL − ω
∗
⇒ i∗ld = kiv.φd + kpv.φ̇d + F .iod (10)

φ̇q = v∗oq − voq ⇒ i∗lq = kiv.φq + kpv.φ̇q + F .ioq (11)

The PLL model used in this study was proposed in [18].
Equations (12)-(14) explain the dynamic modeling of the
PLL. ωn and ωc,PLL are the nominal frequency of the micro-
grid (rad/s) and cut-off frequency of the low-pass filter in
PLL model, respectively [18].

ωPLL = ωn − kp,PLL .vod,f + ki,PLL .ϕPLL (12)

ϕ̇PLL = −vod,f (13)

v̇od,f = ωc,PLL .vod − ωc,PLL .vod,f (14)

F. CURRENT CONTROLLER
Equations (15) and (16) determine the voltage commands in
dq reference-frame in terms of terminal current components
(ild , ilq) and auxiliary variables (γd , γq). It should be noted
that the ancillary state variables (γd , γq) facilitate the system
formulation and physical equivalents for them are not found.
Moreover, two PI controllers are applied in two directions
(d , q) and the corresponding proportional and integral coef-
ficients are kpc and kic respectively [3].

γ̇d = i∗ld − ild ⇒ v∗id = −ωn.Lf .ilq + kic.γd + kpc.γ̇d (15)

γ̇q = i∗lq − ilq ⇒ v∗iq = ωn.Lf .ild + kic.γq + kpc.γ̇q (16)

III. SMALL-SIGNAL STABILITY ANALYSIS
A typical islandedmicrogrid including VSGs, lines, resistive-
inductive loads (RL), and SIM loads is a non-linear dynamic
system. A general microgrid model is shown in Fig.2 which
facilitates the explanation of small-signal stability analysis.
The state variables for any VSG, line, RL load, and SIM
load are written in (17)–(21), respectively. The idea is to
develop state matrix of microgrid (AMG) and draw the micro-
grid eigenvalues by this matrix. The small-signal stability of
microgrid is examined by the location and the damping ratio
of dominant eigenvalues.

It is assumed in Fig.2 that a line connects buses k and i
(Rline,ki + j.Xline,ki) and buses i and j are connected by another

FIGURE 2. Typical microgrid under small-signal stability analysis.

line (Rline,ij + j.Xline,ij). The state variables of VSGs i and j
are listed in (17) and (18), respectively.

xVSG,i = [δi,Pi,Qi, φd,i, φq,i, γd,i, γq,i, ild,i, ilq,i,

ϕPLL,i, vodf ,i, ω∗i , vod,i, voq,i, iod,i, ioq,i]
T
1×16 (17)

xVSG,j = [δj,Pj,Qj, φd,j, φq,j, γd,j, γq,j, ild,j, ilq,j,

ϕPLL,j, vodf ,j, ω∗j , vod,j, voq,j, iod,j, ioq,j]
T
1×16 (18)

xLine,i = [ilineD,i, ilineQ,i]T1×2 (19)

xRL,i = [iloadD,i, iloadQ,i]T1×2 (20)

xSIM ,i = [iQs,i, iDs,i, i′Qr,i, i
′
Dr,i, ωr,i]

T
1×5 (21)

The dq reference frame of VSG1 is considered as the
common reference frame. The state variables of this VSG are
seen in (22).

xVSG,com = [δPLL,1,P1,Q1, φd,1, φq,1, γd,1, γq,1, ild,1, ilq,1,

ϕPLL,1, vodf ,1, ω∗i , vod,1, voq,1, iod,1, ioq,1]
T
1×16 (22)

The differential change of state variables of lineij, lineki,
RLi, and SIMi are written in (23)–(26), respectively. The
loads and lines state variables are expressed in common (DQ)
reference frame.

1xline,ij = [1ilineD,ij,1ilineQ,ij]T (23)

1xline,ki = [1ilineD,ki,1ilineQ,ki]T (24)

1xRL,i = [1iloadD,i,1iloadQ,i]T (25)

1xSIM ,i = [1iQs,i,1iDs,i,1i′Qr,i,1i
′
Dr,i,1ωr,i]

T
1×5 (26)

The typical bus i in a general islanded MG (Fig.2) con-
sisting of p VSGs, q lines, r RL loads, and s SIM loads
is considered. The state space equations of VSGi are drawn
and linearized around an operating point. These equations are
seen as (27) and (28).[

1δ̇PLL,i 1Ṗi 1Q̇i 1φ̇d,i 1φ̇q,i 1γ̇d,i

1γ̇q,i 1i̇ld,i 1i̇lq,i ˙1ϕPLL,i 1v̇odf ,i 1ω̇∗i
]T

= A1.1xVSG,i + A2.1xVSG,com (27)[
1v̇od,i 1v̇oq,i 1i̇od,i 1i̇oq,i

]T
= A3.1xVSG,i

+A4.1xVSG,com + A5.1xRL,i + A6.1xSIM ,i
+A7.1xline,ij − A7.1xline,ki (28)

where A1–A21 matrices are explained in Appendix B. The
small-signal equations for a transmission line between buses
i and j is expressed by (29).

1ẋline,ij = A8.1xVSG,i + A9.1xVSG,j
+A10.1xRL,i − A10.1xRL,j + A11.1xSIM ,i
−A11.1xSIM ,j + A12.1xline,ij − A12.1xline,ki

(29)
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The small-signal equations for a RL load installed at bus i
are explained in (30).

1ẋRL,i = A13.1xVSG,i + A14.1xVSG,com
+A15.1xRL,i + A16.1xSIM ,i
+A17.1xline,ij − A17.1xline,ki (30)

The small-signal equations for a SIM load installed at bus
i are illustrated in (31).

1ẋSIM ,i = E−1.{(F + A18).1xSIM ,i + A19.1xVSG,i
+A20.1xRL,i + A21.1xline,ij − A21.1xline,ki} (31)

where A1-A21, E , and F matrices are explained in Appendix.
The equations (27)–(31) present the small-signal equations
for all VSGs, lines, RL loads, and SIM loads in terms of
individual local state variables. Since a microgrid consists of
several VSGs, lines, and loads, the next step is to assume the
microgrid as a system and rewrite the state equations in terms
of microgrid state variables.

xMG = [xVSG,1, . . . , xVSG,p, xline,1, . . . , xline,q,

xRL,1, . . . , xRL,r , xSIM ,1, . . . , xSIM ,s]T1×(16p+2q+2r+5s)
(32)

The state-equations (27)–(31) can be straightforwardly
written in terms of microgrid state matrix (32). The zero rows
and columns are added to any of Ai matrices in (27)–(31)
for the entries which do not have non-zero values to form
matrices with 16p+2q+2r+5s columns. For the simplicity
in notation, it is assumed that N = 16p + 2q + 2r + 5s.
For example, in a 3 bus microgrid including three VSGs, two
lines, one RL load, and one SIM load, there are N = 55 state
variables.

Since the state equations for VSGi are expressed by (27)
and (28), to present these equations in terms of MG variables,
all Ai matrices are rewritten in a suitable way so as they will
finally have N columns. For instance, the matrix A′1 while
applying (28) for VSG 1 is written so as the A1 is located in
columns 1–16 of A′1 and the other entries of A

′

1 are zero.

A′1,VSG1 =
[
[A1]12×16

zero columns︷︸︸︷
· · ·

]
12×N

(33)

However, the matrix A′1 while applying (28) for VSG 2 is
written as (34).

A′1,VSG2 =
[
16 zero columns︷︸︸︷
· · · [A1]12×16

zero columns︷︸︸︷
· · ·

]
12×N

(34)

The indicesVSG1,VSG2, etc in (33), (34), etc are removed
hereafter to simplify the notation of matrices. The same argu-
ment holds for A′2–A

′

21 matrices. By substituting the corre-
sponding matrices in (27) it is concluded that:[
1δ̇PLL,i 1Ṗi 1Q̇i 1φ̇d,i 1φ̇q,i 1γ̇d,i

1γ̇q,i 1i̇ld,i 1i̇lq,i ˙1ϕPLL,i 1v̇odf ,i 1ω̇∗i
]T

= (A′1 + A
′

2).1xMG (35)

The equation (28) is rewritten in the same way applying
A′3,. . . ,A

′

7 as follows.[
1v̇od,i 1v̇oq,i 1i̇od,i 1i̇oq,i

]T
= (A′3 + A

′

4 + A
′

5

+A′6 + A
′

7 − A
′′

7).1xMG (36)

where A′3–A
′

7 are calculated by the inserting zero rows and
columns in a suitable way, as it was explained previously. The
matrix A′′7 is obtained by using A7 and the only difference
with A′7 is the locations of their non-zero columns and rows.
The small-signal deviation of VSG state in terms of microgrid
state is calculated by (37).

1ẋVSG,i =
[

[A′1 + A
′

2]12×N
[A′3 + A

′

4 + A
′

5 + A
′

6 + A
′

7 − A
′′

7]4×N

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

AVSG,i

1xMG

(37)

The same routine is followed to write the equations
(29)–(31) in terms of microgrid state variables. The small-
signal equations of a line between buses i and j in terms of
microgrid state are written in (38). Moreover, the differential
change of the state of anRL load installed in bus i is calculated
by (39).

1ẋline,ij = (A′8 + A
′

9 + A
′

10 − A
′′

10

+ A′11 − A
′′

11 + A
′

12 − A
′′

12)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Aline,i

.1xMG (38)

1ẋRL,i = (A′13 + A
′

14 + A
′

15 + A
′

16 + A
′

17 − A
′′

17)︸ ︷︷ ︸
ARL,i

.1xMG

(39)

In order to express (31) in terms of microgrid state vari-
ables, the following matrices are defined.

B1 = E−1(F + A18)

B2 = E−1(A19)

B3 = E−1(A20)

B4 = E−1(A21) (40)

The matrices B′1-B
′

4 are calculated by following the similar
method like A′1, . . . ,A

′

4. The equation (31) is rewritten using
the matrices in (40) in terms of microgrid state variables.

1ẋSIM ,i = (B′1 + B
′

2 + B
′

3 + B
′

4 − B
′′

4)︸ ︷︷ ︸
ASIM ,i

.1xMG (41)

After drawing all state equations of VSGs, lines, RL loads,
and SIM loads in terms of microgrid state variables (xMG), the
state space representation of MG including p VSGs, q lines
and r RL loads, and s SIM loads is written as by (42).

1ẋMG = AMG.1xMG (42)
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FIGURE 3. The application of ‘‘VSG + VI + F’’ optimization algorithm to
control an island microgrid.

AMG =



[AVSG1]16×N
...

[AVSG,p]16×N
[Aline,1]2×N

...

[Aline,q]2×N
...

[ARL,1]2×N
...

[ARL,r ]2×N
...

[ASIM ,1]5×N
...

[ASIM ,s]5×N


N×N

(43)

The eig command in MATLAB is applied to draw the
eigenvalues of the MG as follows.

Microgrid eigenvalues = eig(AMG) (44)

The microgrid is asymptotically stable if it has one eigen-
value located at zero and all other eigenvalues have negative
real parts.

IV. THE PROPOSED ‘‘VSG + VI + F’’ OPTIMIZATION
ALGORITHM
The application of the proposed ‘‘VSG+ VI+ F’’ algorithm
is demonstrated in Fig.3 which is meant to draw optimal
values for Jv, D, Rv, Lv, and F . In this microgrid, there are
a range of virtual inertia (Jv), virtual damping (D), virtual
impedances (Rv, Lv), and current state-feedback (F) for each
of VSG which guarantees the stable operation of microgrid.

The damping ratio of an eigenvalue is defined in terms of its
real and imaginary parts as seen in (45).

ζ (Z = Re+ j.Im) =
| Re |√

(Re2 + Im2)
(45)

The minimum damping ratio at operating point iwhich has
e eigenvalues is defined by (46) as

ζ imin = minimum{ζ1, ζ2, . . . , ζe} at operating point i

e = number of microgrid eigenvalues (46)

If the study horizon include m operating points, the mini-
mum damping ratio of microgrid is defined as

ζmin = minimum{ζ 1min, ζ
2
min, . . . , ζ

m
min}

m = number of operating points (47)

Using the previous equations, the microgrid stability index
is defined in (48). It should be noted that, minimizing SI leads
to a better damping ratio for the critical eigenvalue.

SI = 1− ζmin (0 < ζmin ≤ 1) (48)

Equation (49) aims at measuring the reactive power mis-
matches which is used then in the objective function. The
reactive power droop coefficient of VSGj and VSG(j+1) are
notated by nq,j and nq,j+1, respectively to calculate the effec-
tive share of anyVSG from the total reactive powermismatch.

1Q =
nDG−1∑
j=1

max |
nq,j.Qj − nq,j+1.Qj+1

Q0
|

= max |
X (:, 3)− X (:, 19)

Q0
|

+max |
X (:, 19)− X (:, 35)

Q0
| (49)

whereQ0 is the base power to make the values per-unit and X
is the state vector of microgrid and its dimension is num×59
and num is obtained by dividing the simulation time duration
to the simulation time-step. X (:, 3), X (:, 19) and X (:, 35) are
reactive powers injected by VSGs 1, 2 and 3 in all operating
points, respectively. The frequencyNadir is calculated by (50)
and is a function of virtual damping (D) of VSG [32].

1ωmax

= |
ωmin − ωn

ωn
|

= |
min(ωn − kp,PLL .X (:, 11)+ ki,PLL .X (:, 10))− ωn

ωn
|

(50)

where X (:, 10), X (:, 11) are ϕPLL1, vodf 1 in all operating
points, respectively. ωn is the nominal frequency of VSG
(rad/s). Considering these major concerns, the proposed
objective function is written as seen in (51).

O.F . = p1.SI + p2.1Q+ p3.1ωmax (51)

where the terms 0< p1, p2, p3 < 1 are weighting coefficients
which are assigned based on the priorities of the microgrid.
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FIGURE 4. The proposed ‘‘VSG + VI + F’’ optimization algorithm.

The weighting factors are chosen between 0 and 1 and the
summation of them is equal to 1. It should be noted that the
converters voltage drops are controlled by limiting the per-
missible ranges of virtual resistances and virtual inductances.

The proposed ‘‘VSG+ VI+ F’’ optimization algorithm is
demonstrated in Fig.4 and its operational steps are explained
as follows.
• Start:
An initial population for PSO algorithm is made based
on initial values of optimization variables:

y0 = [Jv1,D1,F1,Rv1,Lv1, Jv2,D2,F2
Rv2,Lv2, Jv3,D3,F3,Rv3,Lv3] (52)

• Input PSO Parameters:
The PSO algorithm parameters are entered as seen in
Table 1.

• Load Flow Calculations:
The microgrid load flow in MATLAB is run to draw
different operating points (m points).

• Eigenvalues Analysis:
The eigenvalues of the microgrid at operating point xi
are calculated. The minimum value of ζ imin among m
operating points and e eigenvalues is chosen as the crit-
ical point and its damping ratio is ζmin. The microgrid
stability index is 1− ζmin.

• Stability Constraints:

Then, if any of operating points is unstable for this
solution, an infinite value is attributed to SI so as this
solution is ignored by PSO.

• Data Saving:
The stable operating points with corresponding values
of microgrid stability index, reactive power mismatches,
frequency nadir, and their corresponding value of objec-
tive function are saved.

• Updating Gbest and Pi,best :
The values of personal experience (Pi,best ) and global
experience (Gbest ) are the lowest values of cost function
experienced by any particle in its transitions and experi-
enced by the whole population, respectively.

• Updating Velocities and Particles:
The velocity of ith particle (V (k)

i ) is updated in terms of
its current location (y(k)i ), its best personal experience
(Pi,best ), and the best experience of the whole population
(Gbest ) [33].

V (k)
i = ω.V

(k)
i + r1.c1(Pi,best − y

(k)
i )

+ r2.c2(Gbest − y
(k)
i ) (53)

where ω, c1, and c2 are inertia weight, personal learning
coefficient and global learning coefficient, respectively.
The coefficients r1 and r2 are obtained by uniform ran-
dom distribution in the interval of (0,1) by rand function
in MATLAB. The location of any particle (y(k)i ) in k th

movement is updated by (54).

y(k)i = y(k)i + V
(k)
i (54)

• Variables Constraints: A minimum and maximum for
any optimization variable (Jv,D,F, . . .) is considered
based on the microgrid stability analysis and permissible
voltage drop. These values are placed in two different
matrices ([VarMin]1×9, [VarMax]1×9) to facilitate the
simulation in MATLAB.

• Limiting to Boundaries: If the value of any variable is
outside of its permissible interval, its value is forced to
the boundary value.

• Velocity Limitation: The velocity of particles are lim-
ited to stay inside the optimization domain as explained
by (55).

Vi,max = α.(yi,max − yi,min)

Vi,min = −α.(yi,max − yi,min) (55)

• Velocity Adjustment: If the velocity of particles are
forced to stay in permitted intervals as seen in (56).

V (k)
i = min{max{V (k)

i ,Vi,min},Vi,max} (56)

• Convergence Criteria: If the algorithm is converged, the
optimal solution is exported, otherwise the next iteration
is begun.

• End: A set of optimized values (F , Jv, D, Rv, Lv) are
exported.
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FIGURE 5. Three bus test microgrid.

TABLE 1. PSO algorithm parameters.

TABLE 2. SIM parameters.

TABLE 3. VSGs parameters.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The test microgrid depicted in Fig.5 which includes a SIM
load and a RL load is simulated in this study. The PSO
algorithm parameters, SIM parameters, andVSGs parameters
are listed in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. The
load change scenario occurs at t = 2 s when a 5.8 kW static
load (Rpert1 + jωn.Lpert1) is switched in at bus 1 in parallel
with its initial load of Rload1+j.Xload1. The bus 2 is in no-load
condition. The initial load of bus 3 is also zero and the load
torque of 5 × 11.9 N.M is enforced to the motor in bus 3 at
t = 4 s.

A. PERMISSIBLE RANGES OF PARAMETERS
The small-signal stability analysis for the 3-bus microgrid
demonstrated in Fig.5 is performed and the permissible inter-
vals for control parameters are drawn. The permissible ranges
of parameters in two cases are compared; firstly to have
a 5.8 kW (25 � per phase) static load at bus 3 of microgrid
and secondly to have the SIM (described in Table 2) at bus 3.
In both cases the load at bus 1 is 5.8 kW and bus 2 has no
local load.

FIGURE 6. The microgrid eigenvalues while changing virtual inertia (Jv ) in
presence of static load (black curve) or SIM load (red curve).

FIGURE 7. The microgrid eigenvalues while changing virtual damping (D)
in presence of static load (black curve) or SIM load (red curve).

FIGURE 8. The microgrid eigenvalues while changing virtual inductance
of VSG 3 in presence of static load (black curve) or SIM load (red curve).

The first major parameter is the virtual inertia (Jv) which
significantly changes the dynamic performance of the VSG.
Fig.6 demonstrates the major eigenvalues of the microgrid
while changing virtual inertia (Jv) from 0.001 to 100 kg.m2

in two cases. It is seen that the permissible ranges of Jv either
by having a static load or a SIM at bus 3 are identical.

The virtual damping which affects the steady-state fre-
quency Nadir is changed in Fig.7. The minimum permissible
value for D are 90.8 and 91.2 for static load and SIM load,
respectively. The upper bound is∞ which means the greater
values would not make the microgrid unstable.

The major eigenvalues of microgrid while changing the
virtual inductance of VSG 3 are shown in Fig.8. The maxi-
mum permissible value of virtual inductance of VSG 3 while
supplying a static load or a SIM at bus 3 are 0.28 H and
0.03 H respectively. Installing a SIM apparently decreases the
permissible range of virtual inductance in the corresponding
bus. As the effect on the permissible ranges of the other buses
are minor, they have not been demonstrated here. The virtual
resistance of VSG 3 is changed from 0 to ∞ and the major
eigenvalues of microgrid are depicted in Fig.9. It is seen that
the maximum permissible value of virtual resistor at VSG 3 is
10.68�while having a static load at bus 3, but the maximum
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FIGURE 9. The microgrid eigenvalues while changing virtual resistance of
VSG 3 in presence of static load (black curve) or SIM load (red curve).

TABLE 4. Optimal controller parameters.

permissible virtual resistance while having the SIM load at
bus 3 is 3.35�which is roughly one third of the former value
while having static load at bus 3.

B. DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF VSGs
The optimal parameters drawn by the proposed ‘‘VSG +
VI + F’’ optimization algorithm and the objective function
in [24] are listed in Table 4. Hereafter, different dynamic
characteristics of the 3-bus microgrid are analyzed.

1) VOLTAGE COMPONENTS OF VSGs
It is seen in Fig.10a that both methods show a similar steady
state d-axis voltage which is forced to be zero in both control
methods. The maximum d-axis voltage deviations are −1 V,
−1.4, by the proposed method and one in [24], respectively.
However, the q-axis voltage while applying the proposed
control method reaches at 367.30 V at t = 5 s in bus 3,
while the results drawn from [24] demonstrate the lowest
voltage of 365.56 V in bus 3. Consequently, applying the
optimal parameters obtained from the proposed optimization
algorithm enhanced the voltage by 1.74 V.

2) FREQUENCY OF THE MICROGRID
It is seen in Fig.11 that the frequency Nadir using the pro-
posed control method is lower than the corresponding fre-
quency while applying the optimal control parameters drawn
from [24]. The frequency Nadir is enhanced from 49.92 Hz
to 49.94 Hz by applying the proposed optimal control param-
eters in this study. It should be noted the change in frequency
Nadir can be controlled by the corresponding weighting coef-
ficient in the objective function.

3) MAJOR EIGENVALUES OF THE MICROGRID
The dominant eigenvalues of the 3-bus test microgrid are
demonstrated in Fig.12. The critical eigenvalues (A) have

FIGURE 10. The microgrid voltage components for VSGs 1, 2, 3 in load
change scenario applying the proposed optimal parameters and the
optimal parameters in [24].

FIGURE 11. The microgrid frequency in load change scenario for VSGs 1,2,
and 3 while applying the proposed optimal parameters and the optimal
parameters in [24].

been −2.92 ± 17.12 and −0.36 ± 20.7 while using the
proposed optimization method and the optimization method
in [24], respectively. The corresponding damping ratios of
this eigenvalues have been 16.81 % and 1.7 %, respectively.
Therefore, the proposed optimization method prominently
enhanced the microgrid small-signal compared to the method
in [24]. The minimum damping ratio at point B using the
proposed method has been 78.05 % and the minimum value
by the method in [24] is 74.33 % and these modes are also
better damped using the proposed control method. The other
non-dominant modes have a negligible effect on microgrid
small-signal stability.

4) CURRENTS INJECTED BY VSGs IN THE MICROGRID
The d-axis currents injected by VSG 1, 2, and 3 in Fig.13a
while applying the proposed control method at t = 5 s are
4.55 A, 4.67 A, 5.27 A, respectively. On the other hand, using
the optimization method in [24] the d-axis currents injected
by VSGs 1, 2, and 3 are 4.04 A, 4.49 A, and 5.91 A. Therefore
the maximum d-axis current mismatch has been decreased
from 1.87A to 0.72A by the proposed control method. As it is
seen in Fig. 13b, the q-axis current overshoot while applying
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FIGURE 12. The dominant eigenvalues of microgrid applying the
proposed optimal parameters and optimal parameters in [24].

FIGURE 13. The microgrid current components while applying optimal
parameters drawn by the proposed optimization algorithm and the
optimization method in [24].

the proposed control method in this study is a little greater
than the current overshoot while applying the method in [24]
(21.55 A and 21.16 A, respectively).

5) THE ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWERS OF VSGs
The active powers supplied by VSGs in two cases in Fig.14a
present a similar performance either by the proposed optimal
parameters or by those optimal parameters drawn from [24].
After the load-change at t= 2 s any VSG injects 3.09 kW and
after t = 4 s injects 6.22 kW.
The VSGs reactive powers at t = 5 s while applying

the proposed optimal parameters in Fig. 14b are 2.54 kVAr,
2.62 kVAr and 2.91 kVAr for VSGs 1-3, respectively. On the
other hand, while the optimal parameters drawn from [24] are
applied, the VSGs inject 2.25 kVAr, 2.51 kVAr, 3.25 kVAr
at t = 5 s, respectively. Consequently, the reactive power
mismatches have been 0.37 kVAr and 1 kVAr while applying
the proposed optimal parameters and the optimal parameters
in [24]. Thereupon, the reactive power mismatches has been
declined from 1 kVAR to 0.37 kVAR by the proposed opti-
mization method.

Herein, in order to summarize and compare the simulation
results drawn by the proposed ‘‘VSG+VI+ F’’ optimization

FIGURE 14. The active and reactive powers for VSGs 1, 2, 3 in load change
scenario while applying the proposed optimal parameters and the
optimal parameters in [24].

TABLE 5. Comparison of control methods.

algorithm and the method in [24], the performance char-
acteristics of these methods are compared in Table.5. For
any index, the level of performance while using any method
is declared. Obviously, the excellent is representative of an
enhanced performance and the poor refers to unfavorable
performance.

VI. CONCLUSION
The current research proposes a detailed modeling for a
VSG-based islanded microgrid which is supplying different
types of loads including static and dynamic loads. The effect
of dynamic load on its corresponding bus and the other VSGs
in microgrid are examined and corresponding permissible
intervals for virtual impedances, virtual inertia, virtual damp-
ing and current state-feedback factor are drawn. The presence
of a SIM is limiting the permissible virtual impedances to
roughly one third of it for a VSG connected to the same bus.
The low power SIM effect on the virtual inertia and damping
is similar to the static load. The other prominent result is that
the proposed optimization algorithm and objective function
could optimally minimize the reactive power mismatches,
enhance the microgrid small-signal stability, enhance the
frequency nadir and decrease the voltage drops in buses in
comparison to another recent research.
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The microgrid model could include energy storage sys-
tems as another vital element. Moreover, the virtual intelli-
gence methods can be applied to monitor the microgrid state
and accomplish the parameters optimization online during
the operation of microgrid. These two points highlight the
prospective future research.

APPENDIX A
SIM MATRICES
The followingmatrices are used in section II for SIMdynamic
modeling and in section III for small-signal stability analysis.
The utilized parameters can be found in Table 2.

E =
1
ωb


Xss 0 XM 0 0
0 Xss 0 XM 0
XM 0 X ′rr 0 0
0 XM 0 X ′rr 0
0 0 0 0 −2Hωb

 (57)

F = −



rs
ωe

ωb
Xss 0

−
ωe

ωb
Xss rs −

ω

ωb
XM

0 s0
ωe

ωb
XM r ′r

−s0
ωe

ωb
XM 0 −s0

ωe

ωb
X ′rr

XM i′Dr0 −XM i′Qr0 −XM iDs0
ωe

ωb
XM 0

0 0

s0
ωe

ωb
X ′rr −XM iDs0 − X ′rr i

′

Dr0

r ′r XM .iQs0 + X ′rr i
′

Qr0
XM iQs0 0


(58)

APPENDIX B
MICROGRID SMALL-SIGNAL STABILITY MATRICES
The following matrices are applied in section III. It should be
noted that the Iod,i, Ioq,i, Ild,i, Ilq,i, Vod,i, and Voq,i are the dq
components of output current, terminal current, and terminal
voltage of VSGi in the corresponding operating point.

A2 =


zeros︷︸︸︷. . . − ki,PLL kp,PLL 0 0 0 0 0
. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
· · · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0


12×16

(59)

A3 =


0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

VbD,i.sin(δ0PLL,i)−VbQ,i.cos(δ
0
PLL,i)

Lc
0 0 0 0 0

VbD,i.cos(δ0PLL,i)+VbQ,i.sin(δ
0
PLL,i)

Lc
0 0 0 0 0

0 1
Cf

0 ki,PLL .Voq,i − kp,PLL .Voq,i 0

0 0 1
Cf
− ki,PLL .Vod,i kp,PLL .Vod,i 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 ωPLL,i −
1
Cf

0

−ωPLL,i 0 0 −
1
Cf

1
Lc

0 −
rc+rN
Lc

ωPLL,i

0 1
Lc

− ωPLL,i −
rc+rN
Lc


4×16

(60)

A4 =


0

zeros︷︸︸︷. . . 0 ki,PLL .Voq,i

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . 0 −ki,PLL .Vod,i

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . 0 ki,PLL .Ioq,i

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . 0 −ki,PLL .Iod,i

−kp,PLL .Voq,i 0 0 0 0 0
kp,PLL .Vod,i 0 0 0 0 0
−kp,PLL .Ioq,i 0 0 0 0 0
kp,PLL .Iod,i 0 0 0 0 0


4×16

(61)

A5 =


0 0
0 0

rN
Lc
.cos(δ0PLL,i)

rN
Lc
.sin(δ0PLL,i)

−
rN
Lc
.sin(δ0PLL,i)

rN
Lc
.cos(δ0PLL,i)


4×2

(62)

A6=


0 0 0 0 0
0 0

rN
Lc
.sin(δ0PLL,i)

rN
Lc
.cos(δ0PLL,i) 0 0 0

rN
Lc
.cos(δ0PLL,i) −

rN
Lc
.sin(δ0PLL,i) 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0


4×5
(63)

A7 =


0 0
0 0

−
rN
Lc
.cos(δ0PLL,i) −

rN
Lc
.sin(δ0PLL,i)

rN
Lc
.sin(δ0PLL,i) −

rN
Lc
.cos(δ0PLL,i)


4×2

(64)

A10 =

[
−

rN
Lline,ij

0
0 −

rN
Lline,ij

]
2×2

(65)

A11 =

[
0 −

rN
Lline,ij

0 0 0
−

rN
Lline,ij

0 0 0 0

]
2×5

(66)

A8 =

−( rN
Lline,ij

).(sin(δ0PLL,i).Iod,i + cos(δ
0
PLL,i).Ioq,i)

( rN
Lline,ij

).(cos(δ0PLL,i).Iod,i − sin(δ
0
PLL,i).Ioq,i)

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . ki,PLL .Iline,ijQ − kp,PLL .Iline,ijQ 0 0 0

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . − ki,PLL .Iline,ijD kp,PLL .Iline,ijD 0 0 0

( rN
Lline,ij

).cos(δ0PLL,i) − ( rN
Lline,ij

).sin(δ0PLL,i)

( rN
Lline,ij

).sin(δ0PLL,i) ( rN
Lline,ij

).cos(δ0PLL,i)


2×16

(68)

A9 =

 ( rN
Lline,ij

).(sin(δ0PLL,j).Iod,j + cos(δ
0
PLL,j).Ioq,j)

−( rN
Lline,ij

).(cos(δ0PLL,j).Iod,j − sin(δ
0
PLL,j).Ioq,j)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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A1 =



0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ki,PLL
0 − ωc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 − ωc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ki,PLL
0 0 − nq 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 kiv 0 0 0 − 1 0 kpv.kp,PLL
0 0 − kpv.nq 0 kiv 0 0 0 − 1 0

0 0 0
kpc.kiv
Lf

0
kic
Lf

0 −
rf
Lf
−
kpc
Lf

ωPLL,i − ωn
kpc.kpv.ki,PLL

Lf
+ Ilq,i.ki,PLL

0 0
−kpc.kpv.nq

Lf
0

kpc.kiv
Lf

0
kic
Lf

ωn − ωPLL,i
−rf − kpc

Lf
− ki,PLL .Ild,i

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0
−1
ωn.Ji

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −
Kf .ki,PLL

Ji
−kp,PLL 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1.5.ωc.Iod,i 1.5.ωc.Ioq,i 1.5.ωc.Vod,i 1.5.ωc.Voq,i
0 0 − 1.5.ωc.Ioq,i 1.5.ωc.Iod,i 1.5.ωc.Voq,i − 1.5.ωc.Vod,i

−kp,PLL − 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 − 1 − Xv,i − Rv,i

−kpv.kp,PLL − kpv 0 0 F 0
0 0 0 − kpv − Xv,i.kpv F − Rv,i.kpv

−
kpc.kpv.kp,PLL

Lf
− Ilq,i.ki,PLL

−kpc.kpv
Lf

−1
Lf

0
F .kpc
Lf

0

kp,PLL .Ild,i 0 0
−kpc.kpv − 1

Lf

−Xv,i.kpc.kpv
Lf

−Rv,i.kpc.kpv
Lf

+
F .kpc
Lf

−1 0 0 0 0 0
−ωc,PLL 0 ωc,PLL 0 0 0
Kf .kp,PLL

Ji

−Di
Ji

0 0 0 0


12×16

(67)

A13 =

−( rN
Lload,i

).(sin(δ0PLL,i).Iod,i + cos(δ
0
PLL,i).Ioq,i)

zeros︷︸︸︷. . . ( rN
Lload,i

).cos(δ0PLL,i) −( rN
Lload,i

).sin(δ0PLL,i)

( rN
Lload,i

).(cos(δ0PLL,i).Iod,i − sin(δ
0
PLL,i).Ioq,i)

zeros︷︸︸︷. . . ( rN
Lload,i

).sin(δ0PLL,i) ( rN
Lload,i

).cos(δ0PLL,i)


2×16

(76)

A19 =



rN .(cos(δ0PLL,i).Iod,i − sin(δ
0
PLL,i).Ioq,i)

zeros︷︸︸︷. . . rN .sin(δ0PLL,i) rN .cos(δ0PLL,i)

rN .(−sin(δ0PLL,i).Iod,i − cos(δ
0
PLL,i).Ioq,i)

zeros︷︸︸︷. . . rN .cos(δ0PLL,i) −rN .sin(δ0PLL,i)

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . 0 0

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . 0 0

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . 0 0


5×16

(77)

−( rN
Lline,ij

).cos(δ0PLL,j) ( rN
Lline,ij

).sin(δ0PLL,j)

−( rN
Lline,ij

).sin(δ0PLL,j) −( rN
Lline,ij

).cos(δ0PLL,j)


2×16

(69)

A12 =


−rline,ij−rN−rN

Lline,ij
ω0
PLL,j

−ω0
PLL,j

−rline,ij−rN−rN
Lline,ij


2×2

(70)

A14 =

0 zeros︷︸︸︷. . . ki,PLL .IloadQ,i −kp,PLL .IloadQ,i

0
zeros︷︸︸︷. . . −ki,PLL .IloadD,i kp,PLL .IloadD,i

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

]
2×16

(71)

A15 =

−rload,i−rNLload,i
ω0
PLL,i

−ω0
PLL,i

−rload,i−rN
Lload,i


2×2

(72)

A16 =

[
0 −

rN
Lload,i

0 0 0
−

rN
Lload,i

0 0 0 0

]
2×5

(73)

A17 =

[
−

rN
Lload,i

0
0 −

rN
Lload,i

]
2×2

(74)
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A18 =


−rN 0 0 0 0
0 −rN 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0


5×5

(75)

A20 =


rN 0
0 rN
0 0
0 0
0 0


5×2

(78)

A21 =


0 rN
rN 0
0 0
0 0
0 0


5×2

(79)
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